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Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Pursuant to by Maryland law, Labor and Employment Atiicle § I0-320(b) and State 
Government Article §2-1257, the Mmyland Uninsured Employers' Fund (UEF/agency/fund) is 
required to submit to the Governor and the General Assembly on or before October I of each 
year "an annual repmi that includes a detailed statement of the balances and expenses of the 
Fund." The Fund therefore respectfully submits the following Annual Repoti to you for purposes 
of these requirements, including details concerning the balm1ces and expenses of the Fund as 
dated September 26, 2022. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The Uninsured Employer's Fund (the UEF) exists to protect workers whose employers 
fail to obtain Worker's Compensation Insurance. The UEF reviews and investigates claims by 
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injured workers who are not properly compensated for their injuries by their employers and pays 
claims when appropriate. We work to ensure that benefits and medical expenses are properly 
paid to injured workers, and that uninsured employers are held accountable with penalties and 
sanctions for their failure to comply with Mmyland law to insure and protect their employees. 
Our mission is, therefore, to protect the innocent employee and to ensure that noncompliant 
employers are held accountable for their actions as mandated by law. 

BACKGROUND AND AGENCY PURPOSE 

In 1983, the Uninsured Employers' Fund Bomd was created by the General Assembly to 
protect workers whose employers are not insured under Workers' Compensation (Chapter 576, 
Acts of 1983). 

The Fund reviews and investigates claims by employees, or by their dependents in case 
of death, who have not been compensated properly by their employer. The agency also provides 
coverage for claims for compensation for injured workers employed by insolvent self-insured 
employers as well. The Fund additionally supervises the operation and administration of the 
Uninsured Employers' Fund and staff as well. 

The UEF is a statutorily-created, self-funded agency which does not receive other general 
funding. The agency was created decades ago in order to protect Maryland workers who are 
injured on the job from an accidental injury or an occupational disease under certain 
circumstances. Specifically, the agency provides workers' compensation benefits, including 
medical benefits, to injured workers, and to their families and dependents as appropriate, in cases 
where an uninsured employer fails to carry Workers' Compensation Insurance, an employee is 
injured, benefits are awarded by the Maryland Workers' Compensation Commission 
(WCC/Commission) and the uninsured employer fails to pay the WCC award as ordered by the 
Commission. The agency's obligation to provide benefits and/or compensation is triggered when 
an uninsured employer defaults on an award issued by the Commission. 

The UEF was originally designed to be a limited stop-gap funding mechanism for injured 
workers whose employers failed to maintain legally required workers' compensation insurance. It 
was apparently believed when the agency was established that there would only be a fairly small 
number of such cases because employers would maintain workers compensation insurance to 
cover their employees since that insurance was, and still is, required of most Maryland 
employers under the law. 

Over the years this prediction has proven to be erroneous. Some employers, especially in 
the dangerous construction and landscaping industries, routinely and deliberately fail to carry 
required insurance because it enables them to underbid their competition and thus obtain work, 
or because it increases their own profits, or for other reasons. Add to this honest employers who 
simply fail to have coverage at the time of an injmy for various reasons and then have a claim 
from an injured worker, as well as bankrupt self-insured employers, such as the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation (BSC) m1d A&P Supermmkets (A & P), and by 2022 the result is that the UEF has 
now grown to cover hundreds of injured workers at any one time - currently a monthly average 
of 670 active cases, including approximately 30 permanently totally disabled cases, with 
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expenditures for both lost wages and medical bills totaling millions of dollars per year. A&P and 
BSC, both large self-insured companies, have become insolvent during the past 20 years and the 
UEF has also become responsible for tens of millions of dollars in workers' compensation 
payments for these two corporations' injured workers, a responsibility which continues at the 
present time, remains ongoing and will continue for decades to come. It is imp01iant to note that 
there is no source of funding in existence currently for the BSC claims which the Fund manages 
and pays for. 

UEF coverage for a claim can last for any amount of time depending on the Order of the 
WCC: weeks, months, years, a lifetime. Workers often come back to the WCC with a claim for 
worsening of their condition, requiring a new hearing, resulting in a new order with increased 
payments, multiple times. Even if a claimant does not claim a worsening of their condition the 
agency is still responsible for casually-related medical treatment for the remainder of the 
claimant's life. Over time, cases can result in millions of dollars in medical and related expenses. 

The UEF is a special fund. It is partially funded by fines levied by the WCC against 
uninsured employers and assessments imposed on awards of indemnity benefits. The agency also 
is to receive reimbursement from uninsured employers for expenditures made to claimants. 
Many uninsured employers do not make these required payments and reimbursements which has 
made collecting these funds a challenge to recover. 

In addition, collecting these fines and assessments the UEF seeks repayment of the 
benefits paid from the relevant liable uninsured employers by way of civil and criminal 
collection and enforcement actions. The agency now vigorously pursues suspension of business 
licenses and permits from, and seeks criminal penalties against, employers who fail to secure 
insurance and/or fail to pay benefits awarded by the commission. 

As noted, the UEF is entirely self-funded and typically receives approximately 80% of its 
funding from a 2% assessment on most WCC permanency awards and settlements (with the 
remainder of funding coming mostly from payments received from uninsured employers). 

This 2% amount is the statutory maximum assessment available to the agency and has 
been the statutory maximum for many years. During the 2020 legislative session the Legislature 
raised that assessment amount temporarily for a period of one year to 3%. During the 2021 
legislative session the agency requested, as a result of the COVID pandemic disrnption and 
shutdown which occmTed starting in March of 2020, that the temporaty 3% figure be extended 
for one additional year. Although supp01ied by the Administration the House Economic Matters 
Committee declined to extend the assessment increase and it therefore terminated on June 30, 
2021. 

RECENT HISTORY AND PROGRESS 

Under the new leadership brought in by the Administration and the active oversight, 
guidat1ce and cooperation of the Executive and the Legislature the agency has, in recent years, 
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worked, effectively and successfully, to address the serious mid unacceptable situation of 
dysfunction and failure that existed at the agency upon their arrival in 20 I 6. 

Bringing the agency to professional competence and performance has been neither easy 
nor expense-free. In order to simply function adequately the agency has added four full-time 
staff persons since late 2016, including two new attorneys general, which is reflected in 
increased costs to agency management. The agency has a total of eleven full-time State 
employees, five of whom are the attorneys general, as well as three non-State employees. 

As a result of the emergency sitnation regarding claims administration which existed the 
agency located, evaluated and hired the CorVel Corporation (CorVel) pursuant to an emergency 
procurement effective Sept. I, 2017 to investigate and manage claims as the agency's third-pmty 
claims administrator (TPA). CorVel's task was daunting; it literally had to build the agency's 
case management record from the ground up based on what data was available while also taking 
on investigating and managing new claims immediately upon their arrival at the agency. It took 
CorVel months to collect, organize and process data mid files just to get to a point where the 
agency could even know, with confidence, how mmiy open claims were in existence and what 
they were. As a result of the agency's first-ever RFP for claims management and investigation 
services Carvel was subsequently awarded a five-year contract for TP A services in 2019. 

CorVel's success at data management and investigations has been trnly exceptional. The 
rate of cases where insurance coverage is found in new claims has gone from a rate of 
approximately 9% per month before Corvel's arrival to over 50% per month on average today. 
This means that literally hundreds of claims for which the UEF would have been found 
responsible in the past now have coverage of some type resulting in the agency not being 
responsible for covering and paying the claims. CorVel's effective investigations, case 
management, and large network of providers has provided substantial savings to the agency. The 
cost of finally having a competent TP A with a written contract added to agency expenditures 
starting in 2017, but the resulting competence, accuracy and savings achieved have been 
outstanding. Corvel's staff, working with the agency's Attorneys General, have developed 
evidence and defenses in cases which have literally saved the Fund potentially millions in 
additional claim payouts over the past five years. The contract for third-party claims services 
with the CorVel Corporation continues be a success, providing cost savings and competent 
professional services to the agency for a reasonable cost. 

Administration, investigation, cost management and other benefits the agency has 
received under the contract more than recoup the cost of CorVel' s services. For example, since 
starting on the program with CorVel, UEF expenditures for claims have declined. From FY 2020 
to FY 2022 there has been a 35% reduction in the number of open claims and a 10% reduction in 
claim payments. From our stmt of the onset of CorVel there has been more than a 50% decrease 
in the total open claims and roughly a 3 9% decrease in money spent on claims. 

These savings are substantial and could have only been achieved with the agency 
procuring such TP A services from a competent national TP A. The contract with CorVel was, and 
remains, one of the main reasons for the agency's success and finmicial stability over the past 
several years. 
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The COVID pandemic of 2020-22, althongh challenging, was also met successfully by 
the agency. 

As was noted last year, the COVID pandemic resulted in a number of disruptions, 
challenges and changes to the functioning of government in 2020-2022 and the UEF was not 
spared from those events and challenges. The agency has, however, successfully come through 
that situation. Thanks to the agency staff, Office of the Attorney General (OAG) staff, and the 
staff of the agency's third-pmiy claims administrator (TPA) the agency was able to set up a 
successful remote teleworking program which enabled us to continue to function effectively 
remotely in 2020. As a result of constant planning and preparation by staff the agency was able 
to resume functioning in our office later when State Government was reopened by the Governor 
seamlessly and without incident. At the direction mid encouragement of the Administration, the 
agency now utilizes telework to a much greater extent than before the pandemic and can report 
there has been no disruption or reduction in the agency's production, efficiency or work product. 
The agency recognizes the leadership of both the Governor and the Legislature in turning what 
was a serious disruption and crisis into a successful system for the functioning of government 
during the governmental shut-down in 2020 and eventual reopening of our office in 2021. 

The agency as noted, continues the use of telework in the months since State government 
reopened successfully. Balancing in-person, in-office time with telework has proven to be a valid 
and effective way for this agency to function. Office production, communication and efficiency 
remains excellent under this hybrid model, which is due in no small measure to the outstanding 
and professional staff that make up our agency personnel, including state employees, OAG staff, 
and CorVel staff. The results of this hybrid staffing are such that the agency will continue to 
utilize it going forward. 

Agency revenue continues to show improvements in collection efficiency and results. 
Also, the one-year increase in the agency's assessment to 3% in 2020 provided additional 
funding suppmi for the agency reflected in bottom line receipt numbers. Although the 
Legislatme choose not to provide an additional year of funding at the 3 % level in 2021, the one
year increase to that level clearly provided evidence of the effect of that change in real numbers 
and mnounts received by the agency by way of the assessment for future evaluation. 

In spite of the pandemic, agency staff continues to grow the agency's collections reach 
and effectiveness in recovery of fm1ds owed by uninsured employers to the agency and 
maintained a high success rate even with the effects of the COVID pandemic to work through. 
Increases in enforcement and collections utilizing business license suspensions and the full 
implementation of criminal enforcement are highlights and the agency notes that both programs 
continue to grow in scope, effectiveness and receipts. 

The agency's Office of Legislative Audits (OLA) Audit Report received in September of 
2021 also showed substantial improvement over the prior audit in 201 7. 

As noted in that 2021 Audit Report: 

Om audit also included a review to determine the status of the eight findings contained in 
our preceding audit report. We determined that UEF satisfactorily addressed six of these 
findings. The remaining two findings are repeated in this repmi. 
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In our preceding audit report, dated Janumy 3, 2018, we reported that UEF's 
accountability and compliance level was unsatisfactory in accordance with the rating 
system that we established in conformity with State law. Based on the results of our 
current audit, we have concluded that UEF has made improvements in its fiscal and 
compliance operations and, accordingly, UEF's accountability and compliance level is no 
longer unsatisfactory. 

UEF's response to this audit is included as an appendix to this repo1i. We reviewed the 
response and noted agreement to our findings and related recommendations, and while 
there are other aspects of UEF' s response which will require further clarification, we do 
not anticipate that these will require the Joint Audit and Evaluation Committee's attention 
to resolve. 

We wish to acknowledge the cooperation extended to us during the audit by UEF and its 
willingness to address the audit issues and implement appropriate corrective actions. 

2021 Audit Report at p. 2. 

The UEF has been working to address the three findings and recommendations contained 
in the 2021 Audit Report and can rep01t that the agency will be rep01iing to the OLA that two of 
the findings have been addressed and the third has been fully researched and the agency's 
position forwarded to our TP A for response and resolution. The agency will continue to work 
with the OLA to bring all three findings to a successful conclusion. 

BALANCES AND EXPENSES 

The UEF has been and remains solvent as of this report. Appendix A details expenditures 
and revenues for the 2018-2022 period for review and comparison. Appendix G indicates the 
various Fiscal Year-End Fund balances from 2012-2022. As Appendix G shows, the fund 
balance has gone from approximately $8,822,208.54 on June 30, 2016, before current agency 
leadership, to approximately $8,605,648.97 on June 30, 2022. What is striking is that the agency 
has increased staffing and contracted for a competent third-pmty claims administrator during this 
period resulting in significant new expenditures mid yet the fund balance is approximately the 
same today as it was before these necessmy and long over-due improvements, hirings and 
required fixes took place. This is a result of better claims management and cost containment, 
increased effectiveness at investigations, better case preparation, wi1111ing contested cases, 
quicker and more effective enforcement, and vigorous collection progrmns resulting in 
substantially increased and more effective recovery offnnds owed to the agency. 

Appendices C, D, E, and F provide extensive detailed information - including monthly 
balance, payment and expense information - as to the agency's performance, claims, payments, 
and status. Numerous data points are recorded m1d presented therein for the period of August 
20 I 8 through June 2022. In pmiicular, detailed monthly amounts are presented for compensation 
payments, medical payments, and operating expenses. 

These detailed statements of the balances and expenses of the Fund are included for 
purposes of providing data for this report and to comply with the requirements of L and E section 
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10-320(b) as regards information relevant to this particular report and which may be due for 
previous annual reports regarding balances and expenses of the fund. 

Detailed performance data indicates the following information for the period of FY 2021 
and 2022 including balances and expenses: 

Number of claims filed 

Number of investigations conducted 

Number of claims where coverage found 

Percentage claims where coverage found 

Number of claims where agency responsible 

Average number of open claims (per month) 

Number of cases resolved 

Number of benefit payments made 

Compensation and medical payments made (in dollars) 

Contract Cost for TP A Services 

Agency operating expenditures (in dollars) 

Total expenditures (in dollars) 

Amount of assessments collected (in dollars) 

Interest on Fund balance (in dollars) 

Amount of benefit payments owed by uninsured 

Employers recovered (in dollars) 

Total revenue (in dollars) 

FY 2021 FY 2022 

462 511 

462 511 

183 207 

39.6% 40.5% 

195 98 

678 660 

600 659 

1,984 11,616 

5,110,196 5,648,907 

3,114,910 (included 

In agency 

operating 

expenditure) 

1,942,458 4,091,550 

10,167,564 9,740,457 

I 0,948,564 9,035,789 

20,075 35,514 

1,340,995 

12,309,634 

799,598 

9,870,901 
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Ration of Total expenditures to Total revenue (year) .83:1 .99:1 

Appendix B indicates the history of reserves for the agency in 2022. It shows that as of 
June, 2022 the agency has liability reserves currently set at $62,252,453. These reserves are 
estimates of the agency's liability for the claims currently being paid by the agency for any 
particular month as well as anticipated claim obligations. Those reserves do not, and cam1ot, 
completely predict future increases, including yearly rising medical costs, new claims and 
claimant worsening changes, which will increase the agency's liability in the years ahead. 
Additionally, the impact of the COVID virus continues to exist. 

As to administrative costs the TP A contract is estimated to cost approximately $3 .2 
million per year (such costs are included in the "compensation and medical payments made" 
entries of Appendix A for the years 2017 through 2020). Agency operating expenses are 
currently at approximately $2 million with costs expected to increase as recruiting and hiring for 
several positions continues. 

The agency again emphasizes that it is not an insurance company. Whatever cases are 
found to be the responsibility of the agency are the cases it will cover; it is difficult to predict 
what the UEF's true future liabilities are for medical and compensation payments with any 
rational degree of certainty over time. Due to the unique nature of our mission, the UEF is quite 
literally at the mercy of events as to future costs and expenditures. 

However, the UEF can point out that the UEF Fund Balance (Appendix G) as of June, 
2022 of$8,605,648.97 was the highest since year-end balance since 2016. Clearly, the efforts at 
making the Fund financially sound and stable have been, and continue to be, demonstrably 
successful. 

CONCLUSION 

As was noted in the Fund's recent Annual Reports, although the agency faces challenges 
it does so from a position which has improved in every m-ea of functioning from the condition 
which faced us six years ago. The improvements in the UEF over the past several years are 
documented, numerous and substantial. The agency's response to the COVID pandemic, from 
planning to implementation to the successful functioning of remote work was remarkable - the 
ability of the agency to transition to remote work simply and quickly was something that did not 
exist before the Administration's intervention in the agency in 2016. What was impossible in 
2016 was, frankly, easily accomplished by us in 2020. 

There remains work to do at the agency, but we face that work with confidence. 

The agency could not have made this progress without the help and support of others in 
State Government. We thank the Governor, his outstanding staff who began the process of 
making this a functioning agency and provided support and encouragement all during this 
process. We thank the Legislature and the Joint Committee on Workers' Compensation, and their 
staffs, for their interest in our efforts, their suggestions and ideas, their suppoti and their ongoing 
substantial efforts to work with us to make this agency function successfully. We thank the 
countless State employees from many agencies, including DBM, DGS, the OAG, and Legislative 
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Services who have supported and assisted the UEF in its work and its success over the past 
several years. 

Our ongoing success would not have been possible without their suppott and involvement 
and our accomplishments here are a reflection of the hard work and suppott of many in Mmyland 
State government. 

MB/ 

Encls. 

Respectfully submitt,d, 

Michael W. Burns, Esq. 

Director 

Cc: Sarah Albert, Department of Legislative Services (5 copies) 
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M101 
M102 
M103 
M104 
M105 

M301 
M302 
M303 
M304 
M305 

M306 
M307 
M308 
M309 

M310 

D1 

D2 

MFR Data 

Performance Measure 

Number of claims filed 

(APPENDIX A) 

Number of investigations conducted 

Number of claims where coverage is found 

Number of claims were found to be responsible 

Average number of open claims 

Number of cases resolved 

Number of benefit payments made 

Value of compensation and medical payments made 

Agency operating expenditures 

Total expenditures 

Dollar amount of assessments collected ($) 

Interest on fund balance 

Recovery of benefit payments owed by uninsured employers 

Total revenue 

Ratio of total expenditures to total revenue for the year 

DBM/DLS Data 

Performance Measure 

New cases 

Investigations 

2018 Act. 2019 Act. 

479 483 
479 483 
98 168 

1 ,172 53 
1 ,270 919 

992 556 
2,250 2,425 

9,449,100 8,772,756 
1,787,862 2,010,988 

9,586,1 16 
121,238 

8,501 ,406 
122,793 

2020 Act. 2021 Act. 2022 Act. 2023 Est. 2024 Est. 

570 462 511  501 510 
570 462 511  501 510 
170 183 207 165 165 
136 195 98 121 120 

1 ,022 678 660 670 680 

425 600 659 646 650 
2,600 1,984 1 1 ,616 1 1 ,700 1 1 ,800 

8,784,084 8,225,106 5,648,907 5,700,000 5,800,000 
2,015,260 1,940,363 4,091 ,550 4,200,000 4,300,000 

J9J;tijil:li# Hil:'1��::¥139 · ·  - 9,740,457 g.�O.Q,Qoo · ioffoo;ooo : 

9,927,746 
96,035 

10,948,564 
20,075 

9,035,789 
35,514 

9,599,924 9,600,000 
79,131 79,000 

1 ,492,355 918,229 1,319,496 1,340,995 799,598 1,174,135 1 ,300,000 

1.00:1 

2018 Est. 

479 
479 

1.13:1 0.95:1 0.83:1 0.99:1 0.91 :1 

2019 Act. 2020 Act. 2021 Act. 2022 Act. 2023 Est. 

483 
483 

570 462 
570 462 

511 501 
511 501 

0.92:1 
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financial Overview Jun-21 Jul•ll Aug•ll Sep-21 Oct-21 Nov-21 Dec.-21 Jan-22 Feb-22 Mar-22 Apr-22 May-22 Jun-22 13 Month Average 

lncurr,,d 

'inh. rui, ;a 

$510,726: $327,243 $324,390 $377,046 $503,599i $501,442 _ _g��?_8� __ $685,780 __ ��_5.�_1_5.�7 _$530,895!_$34�,458' $605,437 __ $S34,421 $449t2_1 _ _5. 
$5_7;:3jifii�i'i:S:S:-7::5ii.�s13 _ $5_8,1302,_2{)3_ '_$s8,'iii"ij,"7_i�,::·ij�

-
;�29_iiS� js�8i6\8;9·05_1s_8,4:8_6,_937: $_57,_4_6_8,{]7� ._ss_1,_2_g,_o,ss_ i _$_5_7,_4_7_1,!;36 ;_$_5_7,!;9_1,_30(! i $59,_2_8_1,:l.44 · S_6_2,2_s2,,:i_s3 sss,4_14,816_ 

$s_;r1_!!:!_1,g_9�_[_s_s_1_.9_4':l,Z.!{):_$_s_9,_gs,��� :_s�s, z□.?,13:t9 _ __$_6_o,{]��,_9_s_4_1 5_s13,s_2_0,3,:i!; i $S8,_7_1_6,_7_23 T_$s_8,1_53,l3�s __ :_ss_7,_s_7_1,_s21 j_s_5_8,_0{]2,<13:1_j_ss_7,_9_<1_0, 1_s_9_iJs_9_.s8_6.?13:ti$g_7_8G,_s_7_5 ______ __ __s_s_a_,_s_s�4,{]ig 
soi ss,191· s1,ss9 : so s1,ss1, so· s1,ss11 so· soi so: so! so. so s1,41s 

13 Month Total 
.$�,_83�,79_ � 

sli:194 
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Jun-2022 

Maryland Uninsured Employers' Fund 
Key Performance Indicators 

Documented vs. Undocumented j Jun-21 JuJ.21 Aug-21 Sep•ll Oct•ll Nov-21 Oec-21 Jan-22 Feb-22 Mar-22 __ Apr-22 
Dccumented Received 39 2D 41 23 40 20 23 35 371 35 25 
IJ;jdd��;;;;�t·;;i'R��

-
ei�;;;·- 11 9-------10~--·---·---·-9 5 1- --- 1·�---·5- - ---41 11 

.. o 

'LJ'�'i;·,;�:;�"_i!;�ived O O 2 0 5 0 0 0 i' 0 5 '" "' 

May-22 

.
. _16_ ' 

; 
m "' Ootumented Open - -- - - - - 1 _4�8.. 429 _4_29__ :4_1:4 429 417 418 42!_; . _ 413S 43_1_ 

��k��-6�i�-,C:ll�;· -
-

--
- 1

�:
��--

-
--1

;
� 

=�
:
_ 1;

: 
- 1:

; 
-- 1

;; 
1;� -- 1;�-: __ , ___ :::�·1::·�----�;ii� ___ ;�;� " ' 'ii, 

C011erage Found Vs. No Coverage Found Jun•21 Jul-21 AUg-21 Sep-21 Oct-21 Nov-21 Dec-Zl Jan-22 
Coveraee Found Rece;ved 29 16 26 17 251 _16 ________ 14,,: __ _,"---- -----'"-- -
r-,Jo_Coveraee..fllt1!1d .. ��-eJ11;d_ ....

... T. 21 .. : .. ..... ....... P 27 15 24; 11 ts' 
1' 

. " 
Unknown Received O o o o 1! O D i  

,.r-/.(:" . .  ��\'."'"ll�e .. f_�_\J_�-�-,9pen 556 547 
.............. �_52 539 553! 538 538 

Cover�geFou_n�Open_...... 
I 

so 52 50 45 461 47 48 

Unknown_O�n 72 70 72 62 681 65, 59 

0 
_ _ _  s_, 
___ sa_s 

5' 

Medical Bill Review Tum Around Time Jun-21 Jul-21 Aug-21 S.::p-21 Oct-21 Nov-21 Det-21 Jan-22 Feb-22 Mar-22 Apr-22 

4181 
1" " 

Jun-22 

. ?� 

" 

13 Month Avera!! " " 
13 Month Tota! 

20 

13 Month Total 
Av".,age D_ays 5c.�n t_o Pendl_ng_Appro_�I 3, 4 4 3 2! 3 _3_;_ 2_ :4:._ 4

. _5 
AverageDays.Pendill&ApprovaltoApprolllll - ------3 , 2 3 3 2 ! 2 -·3,- ---- -2 3

: - 3
" "' 3 2 c , c, ,. ,, -1  

Aver�ge-oavs
-Sc.ini:oAPpi-M1'"" 

, _ _  ,__ 
6 t•-- .------7 6 4' 5 S '  S ?' -- -, , 

Med Ital Bill Savings Jun-21 Jul-21 Aug-21 Sep-21 Oct-21 Nov-21 Dec-21 Jan-22 Feb-22 Mar-22 Apr-22 May-22 Jun-22 13 Month Average I 13 Month Total 
Number of Bills 666 562 516 575 -----��71 960 4941 681 405; 538 619:__ 644, ____ 6_9_� 

..
.. ...... ?.�.� 

_Bi!l�_d_ c,�_a!l!es . , ---- S339,_33�:_:--
s43is9l ---- $406,564 ..... sn:4,.?.3_9 ...

. -�?�8_,_5□6t__��,15_1,_099_� ___ $3_5?,:'l,\:1c[ • . $881,956 ---��1}.�_52 $421,�()9: $481,084: _$_7_8_2!_5_9; .m�,18? $589,059 
... ;.; ;e..,. .;,,, 

!�t;iU�y!ney_�_ 4S%i 83% 75% 90% 7S%i 91% 78%1 73% 88%! 79%i .......... _
8_�_%j_!_ 92% 65% 78% -

t::;;;;:��1;1;_t_�-��y1�� - ... ...... .... · $iltti.: ·::::::.:;;:_��: �_:;_�:.:.:.� ::: :: =:�:-�;� ::·::·: ��l��i.;.;_t .:::�};t}tL .... �.;.:_�;-�_;_�_:::.-
.. :�::i;'._i�t : .. : -�Iit�.! � ::: ·: ::ti;;I�L.-::?:�tt;_;t; �.�?-�!::!::___ - -�:.�::�;_; .................. �_;_:.t�.�.: .... ------$�s!'i°i'.Iii AdJustr11�n.t_sayi_ngs . :$2,19s_, $7_._7,3_3 _ _  $6,�7:4: -$s10 -��,944' so so·_ -_$_1,.�9?, -$7D3! -$2,ses: $Di -$215 -s2,19s -$273 -$_3,550 

Jl;ltalSaV!n•s 
.... $16ii4Siii' 

.... $:i'ii'S,743 ... _$303,3()4 $641,555 $26i,12s! $1,042,723 $2B0,42i1'" $640,415 $714.703i $332,884 1 $405,978' $718,484 $335,tos $477,346 
· _$6,205,502 

�Y�r.!&!£l1arge __ ,,_ __ _, ____ , ___ __ __ _ .... .! $510 $7_8? _ __ $660 __ $1,,059 $5941 $_1,.�9 .
.
•
.
• ___ }725 � _$1,��L ___ g,_oQ(.. ______ $783'. S7?.?.: __ $1 215 __ . __ S7_'!§1--

________ J9-�!'.ll-----
-
- .. �, .. -1 

Ave_�8e_Reductlon ___J $242 $653 $492 $950 $446! _$1,086 $568 i $940 $1,755' $619; $656 $1,116 $483 $770 

Preferred Prollider Network I Jun-21 __!ul•21 Aug-21 5ep-21 Oct-21  Nov-21 Oe,;-21 Jan-22 Feb-22 Mar-22 A£_r•22 
_Netw_ork Bills Processed 164 73 118 101 107 1 185 110 155 SOi 143 96; 
PPO'utiiiz�ti��

,
R;rte' - .. . . . . - I .�+�.!. . __ 38� _ _  25% ____ _ 60% . _ 33_'J:6i 6�- ... _3_0% 1 33%' _ ____ 9%'. 4��! ... _2_s�i 

Charges m Network _ ___ ,c_, _ __ __,__s_��,.��-7' ----$16i 554 �- --$6o;i94 ��?�S,.2�7 
.
. -- ���;11f Vi_3_,771"" _ 

-
$_iio,_206_ �212,176 -S:S1,89,0_1 �g_?87 , .. _ .. Jf4,7_59_: 

��0 Reductl(lns, --- - - - --1 $5,�?f $3,909
-

·-_$?,308_ ·-· _ -�i,_9_i_8 _ .
....... ��,g·��!��: _ _g5�2:- - $2,_033 ! _- ___ $_6,��-j�- .

.. $_1:_7�jf :···· $9,1.64 � . ... .,$4,_lOO: 
No·n-PPO Reductions .. _ - ·-·-:$33,7°81i 

.. .  " $71,336 -$28,854 .. - $222,5S5. . ·s24,33oj' 
.
.. .  $22,56] ---$15,544; - --$19,547.. $6,590[ :-

.
.. $J},Q_21 

... . '$23,233 i-

May-22 
-�()Z

. 

SS% 

'$397,6527 
$2,705 

·fr,iSOi 

Jun-22 
E 
'3% 

$87,514 
$4,379 -:sii/98 

13 Month Avera_!e I 13 Month Total 
111 1,,,g!L 
35% .. 

I s11!J,'32s · s1,5s1,219 
.
.....

. S'i:856 sso,133 
• j5s,8ss SJ'ss,499 
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Jun•2022 

Maryland Uninsured Employers' Fund 
Key Performance Indicators 

Pharmacy Management I Jun•21 JUl•21 Aug•21 Sep•21 Oct·21 Nov•21 Oec-21 Jan•22 Feb•22 Mar•22 A�·22 Ma1:_22 Jun•22 I 13 Month Avera_[e 
29 " Nu_rTlbe_r_ofdaimants 36 35 37 32 31' 32 30 34 32i _ _28_! 

Nu�_b_er_P_;;_._;_�_aey_Sllls_�ri:,ce�_sed .. . "
' 

1s3· 131 205 194 151: 228 158--·-·---·2.31 151] ------ "169i 137 196 
.,_33 3� 
1s·1 "5 

�-;.�u_nt
,Bn_1ed

, 
, , , , , , 

-- - - -- .• :.: :�?�_,,§?�: ..... .$.
4.§!.5..§.� . ...... 2�:.�?t ..... .$.�.�i�§-� ....... E!:.3..8.� ..... §;g.�!�-�-3- -�8.�-?8.?.,., ,J_lQ.�r.§.�_2 __ ,. .. .. $?�,?�8.L ....... $.?..8.r.�n.j ....... §gq�-�-- ,. . $100,810 ??6,745 �8.�P8

1 , 
Amp_unt_P�id ...... ,............... . ..... . $!i.3,.5..��- ... _ _$E,_0�9 _ ___ ... S.4:8,_7_46 ..... S_g,_3_�?-�� _$_�-�.070 ___ _ S?_s,950 $54,323: ... J74,�?3. .. .... . .S.!i.�,��.!i.i . ..... $56,328) _ ___ $4�,;j4_S_: _ _ __ $70,�S_S___ $63,107 $57,565 

Savings Over S_ille_d_ Price S23_,158 S19,519 $29,825 $27\357. $17,313 $34,863 $22,465 S31,40_9 S20,072! g2,6_4_S_[ S18,653 S30,3S4 S23_,638 S24,713 
o��r.ln'.savr�!l�Per'terrtage --- -30%--- 42% _

__ 
38% -- ' 3].96" - 24%! _

_
_ 32%� z"6%·---30% - 26%;- - i9%i _ _

_ 30%-- - 30%
- - - - 27% ___ _ '"' 

13 Month Total "' 
2,271 

$1,069,615 

$748,343 

)_3_#,.2_7,� 

NumberofpBM Claimant� 26 32 29 24 21i 27 26 26 26 22 23: 25 24 25 331 

-�-�-�b-��
.-
-�_f_'?_�-�:

_P_h_;i_;
:;;.;_�_CV_Ei_"

i

i_ii"Pr'it_�
:
ex 95 " iii - "ii1

. 
114 651 126 79, 127 57· 82 79·:

···• 99 81 97 1,261 
Amount Bilied (PB Mi

. , , . 
$32,522 $39,932 $43,297 $32,927 $15,147' $46,351 $24,939 ' S37,874 $22,128' $26,901 $25,207: $34,938 $27,554 $31,517 $409,716 

�moun_t,P�id (PBMl,.. :: :_ :_:31_7:.'§33 '"'"'"'s':i.'1_';�4? 
....... 

$23j99 ·: 
.. 
·:'" "s"i6:i65" ::-- : ·:···_s_7;_sss.1 

-
�
---:

--
s:2_3;6_6'z::"=:·:=:sx3:?,!,Q[= "s"i9;·sso

··• ·:-:s;:t:887' ... . s'i4.'5ii'ii .-- :·:
:·314:Sii?'f: 

..... 
S'i'S:S'ii.'B 

····
--s1s.1s5 _ $16,799 $"i1_?;3iii 

?B¥_S_a_vl ngs Qver __ Bille_d_?rlce _ _ __ _$14,889 $;8,38S_ $19,898 $16,562_ $7,5881 $22,634 �1;,628 $_1_7,_9_�_'1, $10_�4�- $12,31� $10,339! $16,400 $12,398 S_l:4;,717 _$191,323 

l'sM Sa;i�gsPe-r�e�Uge - ---
�- -

46% �--
-

4e%'- 46%----50%-· -~so;:i,- ,----49%,........... 
. .. 

47%,--·--
.. 

48%·�- 46%' -- 46% _.,_
_ 

4i%i-- - 47'
_
%_

___ 
4S% - 47% 

- - . 

% 68% 84% 87%i 
-

76% 81%' 79% 79% 76% 73% 78%1 -7'% 
6'% 

n% 
89% ,. 
97% "" 

s 

___ ,_: 
5' �%! 55% sii%! 55% 44%' 49% 5

s¾T' •··•··•·s1
%" "' . . ... 

4
9% 

56% 
... 

% _ __ _  8�L..... ,_}._oi
_'

,. .. _' 
·
_j�� 9% 18%S 15%' 19%! 14% 15_',, 13% ...... : 1  

% __ __ 92_'!§.i ... , . .,_,9_0% 86% 91% 82%; 85% 81%! 86% 85%1 Hn. , ... : . -... 1 93% 92% '7% 

%· 3%' 9% 1%, .. ____ s� .... - ....... 
-
7%: 

-----
5%, 

------
0% 1 

______
_ 

9%,. ______ .••. o',,eil - ----
'" 3% _4% 

% 97%' s1% 99% 9s% 93%' 94% 100%1 91% 1gg_'!§.1 �,,'1!,I 
9' " 96% ,,. 

4 7 ·' " ·� - -

2

-
�
�

-i
·
-

-·--
-26

�
--

---
.. 

-
-
2

�;i- . ....... 

2
�;,,_ -

-
--

28
}__ <��: 23

�: __
_ .,._ - ��1- - -?11 .. 

---
Numberi:,fOON!

'
hysidan Olsr,en_s\�g: Jl_\lls I 12 5 6 1( - -121 

Case Management Jun-21 Jul-21 Aug-21 Sep-21 Oct·21 NOV·21 Oec•21 Jan•22 Feb-22 Mar.22 Apr-22 May•22 Jun•22 13 Month Average 13 Month Total 

MCM (pending) . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
MCM Received ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' Oi ' ' ' ' ' 
MCM Closed , ..... , .. ,-: .. ,, ' ' ' ,, ' ,: ' ' ' or--··• ' ' ' ' 
MCM Savings SO' " " s, $7,7081 " so: " so so so: ,, ,, Sl,542 $7,708 

TCM /oending1 a a ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 2 

!t:�.�.e:=.�lved ' . . . . . .. ' ' ' ,, ' ,: ' ' ' ' ' 0 . . ........... .... 9. 
TCM Closed ... 1 ' ' ' Oi ' li ' ' 0 ,, ' ' ' a 
TCMSavings $900 so . .. . Siii73 so ,,, " $15,034' so so " so; so ,, $5,161 $25,807 

TA (nendlng) ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
TA Received 1 ' ' ' ,, . .  ' ,, ' ' ' O i  o, ... ' ' ' 
T� .f.!���-d ' ' ' ' oT'"

"--" ' ' ' ' ' -----------······
o

, ' ' ' ' 
TA Savings SO' so so s, "' " so; ,, so so· so: ,, " ,, $0 
Total loendlng) ; 4 a a 2 2 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 2 
Received 1 ' 0 0 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
Closed 1 ' ' ' ' ' ,, 0 ' ' ' ' ' ' 
Savings $900 ,, $8,873 so $7,708 so $16,034i s, so so " so so $2,578 
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Maryland Uninsured Employers' Funii 
Key Performance Indicators 

(Appendiz E) 
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.,: JtJ.l>ol.9 ., 1 ,-�•J1.11.,19 • r , .. �<ij:"15 ;�,1'°
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3:1� 46J �o-i � Sll 74; _ �s; -- �  &2_;___________13• 35]
- - _�::..&___ ""'1-l _____ sti 
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1��,I'.-����:,:.:;;;;;."· ,.,.;=;:,;·::-_-.:., ... ,·-·, �S.670l SSZl..339 $d.SS.3SCI: SG0-'.300/ S-184 162: S.:.l4..7SOi S.6sa.B1: ™s.cul S.6a3,.6>'l SS9SA,O) S287,279j SS&S..Z¾i Sn<..$<12 $Si:0,5l9 $7,� 

i=;�;;::;;�;��?���f2f�tf����'..;·;.�:'.�;��ji'.;'.;�: ��:�:�;��:;� �:�:�:=��;;!:::::�����;: �·!3�/����;:::-�! �::�����-=��:;=
.sss �:���;;[�:,�· :'. ·;·f�;.: ' 
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UEF FUND BALANCE 

As of June 30, 2012-2022 

{Appendix G) 

2012 $ 10,773,750.83 

2013 $ 11,062,016.31 

2014 $ 11,025,312.96 

2015 $ 10,614,845.66 

2016 $ 8,822,208.54 

2017 $ 7,037,435.11 

2018 $ 7,011,141.05 

2019 $ 5,781,953.68 

2020 $ 6,327,160.83 

2021 $ 8,472,365.19 

2022 $ 8,605,648.97 




